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Actionable
and Contextual
Cloud Security
Intelligence
C3M's Cloud Control is a 100% API-based, agentless cloud security platform that offers enterprises
complete cloud control through actionable and contextual cloud security intelligence across AWS,
GCP, and Azure. The platform combines Cloud Security Posture Management (CSPM), Cloud
Security Orchestration, Automation, and Response (Cloud SOAR), and Cloud Identity and Entitlement
Management (CIEM) to unify the cloud security operations and management experience and avoid
swivel chair security.

Some of the top challenges faced by organizations in
Cloud Security Management are:
Lack of complete visibility into cloud assets
5LVNVIURPPLVFRQͤJXUDWLRQ
Cloud alert fatigue - Inability to prioritize and resolve alerts
'LIͤFXOW\LQJHQHUDWLQJFRPSOLDQFHSRVWXUHUHSRUWV
Delay in detecting and responding to threats
Inability to identify over-privileged identities
/DFNRIDXQLͤHGPHFKDQLVPWRDXGLWLGHQWLWLHVLQD
multi-cloud environment

What does
C3M Cloud Control do?
Complete inventory and
discovery of all users,
identities, and assets

Automates incident response
YLDHDV\WRFRQͤJXUH&0
Playbooks

Risk score for all alerts
based on the CVSS
framework from NIST

Real-time incident
detection via IAM Log
Ingestion

Out-of-the-box support for
multiple security standards
and compliance regulations

Detect privilege creep and
helps right-size excess
privileges

Contextual and actionable
alerts across AWS, GCP,
and Azure

Easy custom policy
creation and
enforcement

Gain insights into the
security posture of accounts
DQGUHVRXUFHVVSHFLͤFWRD
customer, business vertical,
or department.

Enforce policy guardrails and
best practices across the
cloud estate, including users,
LGHQWLWLHVVWRUDJHͤUHZDOOV
and virtual machines
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Who uses the platform
SOC Teams:
Contextualized alerts with a risk score
based on the CVSS framework from NIST
helps SOC teams focus on the most
critical and high-impact issues on priority.

Compliance Teams and
Auditors:
Automated compliance checks and audits
FDQ EH UXQ DW SUHGHͤQHG IUHTXHQFLHV
ensuring continuous compliance to best
practices along with audit capabilities.
Auditors

can

view

security

and

compliance posture in real-time and
download

assessment

authorized cloud accounts.

IAM Administrators:
Management of user permissions and
privileges

and

monitoring

user

and

service account activities becomes more
straightforward. The IAM Administrators
can generate activity and baseline reports
and have complete visibility and control
over

user

privileges.

identities,

activities,

and

reports

for

External Auditors:
Enterprises

can

invite

third-party

auditors or their clients to the C3M Cloud
Control platform. External auditors can
get a birds-eye view of the enterprise's
security posture and deep dive into
compliance-related controls if needed.
This helps bring in transparency and
help

with

enforcing

supply

chain

security.

How does the licensing work?
C3M offers both On-Prem (in customers AWS, GCP and Azure environments) and SaaS
(Single-tenant) deployments. All installations include the base CSPM module, with C3M Playbooks
and Access Control(CIEM) modules being add-ons.

Cloud Compliance

ISO 27001

POPIA

Reach us to learn more
4datasolutions.com

For Sales & General Inquiries :
info@4datasolutions.com

